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ot always receive the sympathy and attention which I
deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
ary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of

Disease and infirmity should not always be associ-
old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire'

as bright and the complexion as fair as any of
younger and more vigorous companions.
GoodBloodis the secret ofhealthy oldage, for it regulates
controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes jhe
cies elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; but when

s life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritivc, health sustain-

g elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resrilting
n premature old age and disease. Any derfgcemcnt of the blood o nickly
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumoj or some other troublesome
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and netiralgic pains become almost
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.

S. S. S. being pure!,; vegetable, is the safest and
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock
or hurt thesystem like &e strong mineral remedies,
but gently and thoroughl, cleanses the blood and
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily

ailments disappear. S. S. S. is just such a tonic Iold people need to

improve aweak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any heredi-
tary taint, or the remains of some disease contracted ii' egrly life, S. S. S.
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.

Write us fully about your case and let our physicians alvise and help
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood.
and'akin diseases. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta. Ga.

9ABLAND STOVES & RANGESt
Are the Best Manufactured.

WHY, LETIS 'TAKE REASON INTO CONSIDERATION: r

BECAUSE: They are made, not of scrap iron, but of pure pig iron r

and aluminum.

BECAUSE: They are the only ones that have the ventilated Ovens,
thus rendering them perfect bakers.

BECAUSE: They are the heaviest and have more lasting qualities. r

BECAUSE: They have always taken first prize over all others.

BECAUSE: They are high priced Stoves and the dealer cannot get
*

but little profit out of them.
BECAUSE: They have a reputation that none other has nor can

wish to get.

BECAUSE: They are handled by a man who is catering for the
BE hardware trade, one who has and always will knock the

spots out of any prices that can be offered you in the
town of Manning.

My prices will speak for themselves and sell the Stoves.

Housebuilders,
I know you have an eye to business. Watch my stock and save money.

GUNS, SHELLS AND AMMUNITION cheaper than the cheapest.

Yours for business,

JL- F. DI;CKSON,
Next D r to Levi's.

CAROLINA PORT AND CEMNT CO.,
CHARL "TON, S. C.

soi1e se - A .g-en3ts
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Fire Brick, . ire Tile, Arch
Brick, Bt -Head and

All SpE ial Tiles.
ALSO FINEST P ARED FIRE CLAY.

Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.1

O K.i]
Stoves nd Ranges.0

For the reason that 0. Soe n agssaiaoefo
point of merit without comp to

For the reason and be eothwoetfl5(csahivd
together with the most udpednegeeaal oudstfcin
given and the verdict han d~nb h epe~oh~cue
them, that 0. K. STOVES RNE t

Unequal dWehaedisardedall t oes andCookStoes staod aor fromrad
sellh themfulsucesoahieyd

Houekeper, ~e ivit udow see the peolmie nt lie ofe

Soestaneter aano terBesce
St

eeave an eclt ~rteofosPrlan and DecoerateA Lamps
from which you could select, id our line of Crockery is all y(.u could
desire to replenish your stoci rom. We have the goods at alil prices,

Sportsenure havei Loa J Shells,Powder and Shot, Caps. Leg

gins and Hunters' Coats, Ca, dge Belts and the handsomest line of

'Single and Double Guns eve 'snown here. Come to see us.

V y~ truly yours,

Manning, Crdwa

Watches n ewly
I wantmy friends and the;i gnrlyt nwta hni edo

Wedding, Birthi rCrsmsPeet
That in the future, as well as the i a rprdt up hm M ~eo
Watches Clocks Sterlin,. ,yrDaod eer u ls

Fine China Wedge dSetce n y lse
Is complete, and it will afford me p1 r oso hm

Special and prompta ntngietoalRprngnmyln
at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line L fiI t~ UTR
WatchpectactorsandEy Gs.s

BRI 3M YOUR

Jcb Wcork
TO THE HES OFFICE.
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02DOALDS

j Copyright, 1A, by
Charles W. Hooke

CHAPTER XVII.
DONALD'S DIsCLAIMER.
HE room was now empty ex-

cept for Thorndyke, Bunn,
Donaldson and myself. Arch-
er's Outburst had not been un-

lerstood except by the members of our

roup, and so the other men who had
een present at the meeting had escap-
d as soon as possible into the cooler
ir outside.
"Bunn," said I, "tell me the straight
ruth."
"I took the money," he replied. "I
vas hard pressed with that land com-
anry deal and other matters."
"In heaven's name," cried Donald-
on, "why didn't you hold on with the
and company, as I told fou? We've
urned the corner with it in these last
ew days. The company is more than
11 right."
"My luck," said Bunn. "I thought
hat there was no way out; that I was
uined. Yet I hoped with that money
o make myself whole. I meant to
eturn it-felt sure that I could. You
now how I got it. I saw the parcel of
ills on your desk and made a dummy
o take its place, which you put in the
afe. I bid the money. You know that
ow of box letter files? I put it In the
dest one. There was no chance that
would be discovered. But it was.

ome one got it; stole it from me; rob-
ed the robber. Meanwhile I'd used
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"I took the money," he replied.
bout $5,000. I'd got out of the land
heme. I seemed to be in better shape.
felt that I could restore this money
nd that nobody would ever know.
hen, suddenly, it was gone. Do you
onder that I went crazy?"
"Who took it?" I demanded.
"I only know what Donald says," re- £

lied Bunn. "But I don't see how there
uld be better evidence than his. He
nows everything. He has told me the t
imost thoughts of my heart. He says
at Archer took the money from my
ding place."
"Well, there can't be much doubt
bout it," said I.
"One day in your office at noon Arch-
accused me of being the thief," con- I
nued Bunn. "That was just after<

~illespie came here as Professor Sev- I
n. He was In Archer's pay as a de-
ctive. I suppose that he found the I
oney. When Archer accused me, IE

id not know. that it was not still in the 2

etter file. You can understand what I
ltwhen this charge was brought
.gainst me. It meant-it meant just
hat he said two minutes ago; that I'd I
ie in acagelke arat. Yet when hei
oldme wthat he .wanted me to do; that

mist redeemmy stock from you and I
ote It against you at this meeting, I
Leclared to him that I wou.ld take my
unishment before I would do such a I

ing. I said that I would return what
as left of the money and raise the I
alance somehow to make al! square I
ith you.
"'All right,' said he, 'but do it now,3
I'll expose you.'
"You, Mr. Harrington, were standing '

iutside the office at tha: moment. I
nde my choice and went to get theC
noney. It was gone. I accused Archer
iftaking it, but he denied the charge I
such a way as to convince me that I
ehadn't done it. I believed that someI
hief had found it. I suspected Tim
ealy-everybody. Archer promised to I

ielpme recover it. He had me in his
)ower, for what could I do without the
noney?1
"More and more this man got me un-
lerhis thumb until I half agreed that
f the money could be found I would
llow it to be thrust upon Donaldson.
had known all along that Archer was

lotting against him. Carl used to
'alk the floor in your office at noon
.d say over and over again: 'Donald-
;on,Donaldsoa! I'll have him under
y foot:' He used to do this even be-
ore my crime. I overheard him once
islong ago as the early spring. I had
~pned the door suddenly when .his
ack was toward it."
"Why didn't you tell me, Jim?" said I.
"Tell you?" he echoed. "Would .you
ae believed it?"
I was silent. Therein had lain the
r'eakness of the case both for Bunn
nd for Donald. They knew that I
'ould not be convinced of Carl's real
~harac ter.
"Archer told me that Kelvin would
~urnish any amount of money that
ight be required," continued Bunn.
Kelvin was~ to krnow nothing about
nyrobbery. It was merely that the
n'y was needed. Now, what was I
o do, Mr. Harrington? I never would
agree to vote my stock agaInst 'you.
Not even the threat of prison could
make me do that. But I did at last
agree to absent myself from the meet-
ing.If you want to know just what I
really meant to do," he cried, rising
andseizing me by the shoulder, "I
meant to go to New York and kill my-
self in a hotel there, where no one
would know me. But I had their
pledge that the mroney which I had
taken from you shculd be refunded."
"Considering that they had $35,000
oft already," said Donaldson, "it
swasn't much of a price to pay for the
ontrol of the branch road, with my
disgrace and ruin thrown into the bar-
;ain. They probably relied on Gilles-
pie to manage that."
"I will tell you how they relied on
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ount- upo-n D16nald; D-ut, Jim, wbt
-hanged this crazy plan of yours?"
Bunn shuddered.
"More and more," said he, "through-
ut all these terrible days I have come
:ofear Donald. I had no faith in him
tt first, but that night at Kelvin's I
aw my own fate in it. Well, let me
inish. Last evening I went quietly
teross to Solway to take the train for
sew York. No man can know what
nisery I endured. A traitor to my
)cst friend, a ruined man, a suicide at
ny age, unable to bear the weight of
he year or two that would be granted
ne at the best! I was insane, truly
nsane. I walked across to Solway,
Lnd as I stepped up on the platform
>fthe raiLroad station there I came
ace to face with Donald.
"'Ah, Mr. Buna,' said he, 'I was

vaiting for you.'
"I would have fallen if he hadn't
aught me in his arms. He lifted me
nto a wagon, and when I got my
enses I found that Isaac Thorndyke
as there. We rode slowly back to
unbridge, and upon the way Donald
old me everything that had happened
o me in these dreadful wee%:s. He
old me what I had said to Archer and
rhat Archer had ~said to me in our
nost private conversations. He knew
y crime and my temptations and my
ufferings as they are known in heav-
n. Do you think 'it's any wonder that
Lot only I, who was at his mercy,
ut Thorndyke also, who was merely
spectator, agreed to do precisely as
)onald directed? I was hidden in
horndyke's house, and Donald drove
e over here this morning. We were
dden across the street Thorndyke
gnaled to us from the window when
should come over."
"So far as my part of it is concern-

d," said Thorndyke, "this is all strict-
y true. Of course I could have no part
ith Kelvin when such business as

his was doing."
And he entered into a weak explana-
ion and justification of his previous
onduct. He was interrupted by a

ound of confusion outside. We ran

to the hall and saw men looking
rom the window down into the street.
Lswe went toward them Donald came

lying up the stairs.
"Uncle," he cried, taking my arm in
.grip that nearly broke it, "don't you
eleve tills! Don't you believe it! Fa-
her, tell him that I had no knowledge
f it. I didn't mean that the man
rould die!"
"Not Gillespie?" I cried.
"Yes," answered Donald, with white
ps. "He's dead. He's been sitting in
iswagon before the doer here for
ours stone dead, and no one suspected
t.He was there by agreement with
trher to stop Jim Bunn in case he
hould not keep his word-in case he
hould not stay away from this meet-
ag,as he had promised."
"Dead!" I exclaimed.
"It's heart disease," said Donald.
Uncle, you won't believe that I knew
t?I have no such powers. I am a
raud-an absolute fraud--and when I
oldGillespie to denounce me yester-
.aybecause today would be too late I
:eant that I should confess everything
penly today, and I'ma going to do it. I
avemerely been playing tticks."

"You're excited, Donald," said his fa-
her,trying to soothe him. "This man's
Lathshould not affect you so. You are
noway responsible for it."

We made our way to the street Gil-
spie's body had been taken into a
tore,and the doctor whio had pro-
Lounced him dead was just coming out
igain.

"The fellow had a weak heart," said
ieinanswer to my question. "The
>lowwhich he got by falling against

hat hitching post weakened it still
nore,and liquor combined with the
Leatof this noon finished him. There's
Lothing unusual in the case."

"Isn't there, oh?" said a voice behind

I turned and saw Kelvin, who raised
tsright hand and shook a finger at
)onald.

"I've got no cause to take sides with
ou,"he said, "but one thing I'm will-
igto admit: You are a wonder, a

-onder! That's what you are."
"Mr. Kelvin," cried Donald in a voice

fagony, "I have confessed"-
"Confess all you want to," answered

elvin. "I heard what you said to
hat man, and I know what has hap-

enedto him. That's enough for me."
"But don't you see," exclaimed Don-

id,"a coincidence was bound to come.
.twas certain. I couldn't go oa In the
vayI was going without having some.
hingof this kind happen sooner or lat.

r. I never meant that. he would die."
Kelvin was turning away, but Donald
~prang after him and caught his arm.
"Let me toll you," he pleaded. "The

liamonds! I knew where they were.
someone told me. Some one in your
iousehoard a noise In the night and
ookedout of the window. And there
vasCobb digging a hole in the ground.
twasdark, but she knew him by his
xtraordinary shape. Of course she
adno idea what he was doing it for,
)utwhen the dinnmonds were missed

he understood. Meanwhile she'd men-
lonedthe incident to me. I'd confided
herdays before. I had told her that

knew there was a plot against my
lather and that Archer was in it, but
ir.Harrington would never believe
betruth unless some awfully queer
;hngwas done to impress him. Well,

;heagreed to help me. She saw in the
lobbaffair a chance for me to shine.
she'dmentioned the incident to me in
:hemorning before the diamonds were
nissed.She knew that I would know~

.vhat it meant So when Mrs. Kelvin
nsistedupon coming over to see me
Amychimed in with her. And you can
anderstand the rest."

"This may all be true," answered
elvin,"but it doesn't change my

pinion in the least"
"When Cobb was let out of jail,"

ontinued Donald eagerly, "he went
traight to your house and climbed in
through the library window. You
caughthim taking down some books.
Whatwas the absolutely certain in~
erence? Why, that the deed was in
thatroom and somewhere near those
books.Cobb had found it weeks ago
andhadleft it there because he could
ntthink of a. safer place. I told
Amy,and she smuggled me into the
library.We found the hiding place,
withthe deed and other documents in
it.Wetook them all out. Of course
Ltwascertain that Cobb, having been
prevented by you from getting the
deedwoul eludeaedy and return.

"Je- Harvey; -us wuerlr ift-erslood,
.was in this plot to blackmail you by
making a pretense of producing an
heir of Walmsley and then selling you
the deed. He had put up the bail for
Cobb. When Cobb escaped from Ree-
dy that evening, he got into your libra-
ry and found that the deed was gone.
What could he do? Tell Harvey and
go back to jail? Not at all. He skip-
ped, just as any other rascal would
have done. Then I went and bought a

skeleton hand of a young doctor over
in Solway, and, with the aid of that
old scar on the table, I fixed up my
story."
Kelvin sawed the air with his fin-

ger.
"That doesn't explain the finish of

Mr. Gillespie," said he.
"But don't you see," cried Donald in

agony. "Nothing can explain that.
It's luck, luck. It's mere chance. It
was certain to come some time. I
was playing with fire."
"You play with it too blasted well to

suit me," sa4d Kelvin, with decision.
"Now, Mr. Harrington," he continued,
"you understand that I didn't know
anything about Jim Bunn except that
there was a string on him and that a
little money would keep him away from
this meeting. I knew nothing about
the robbery. That's flat. I'm not
oversqueamish, but I don't make part-
nerships with thieves. In the first
place, It is not safe."

"I'll take your word for it, Mr. Kel-
vin." said I.

[To nE coTIuED.1

ECCENTRIC METHODS.
Why Alexandre Dumas Did Not Suc-

ceed as a Publisher.

The Mousquetaire, a Parisian jour-
nal founded by Alexandre Dumas,
grew and flourished for a short time
and then became extinct. It was car-
ried on during a brilliant existence
with an astonishing disregard of busi-
ness methods commonly in vogue. Its
staff was the largest and most varied
ever known. Persons would walk into
the office, propose working for the pa-
per and find themselves at once ac-

cepted.
"What will you allow me?" a new

man would ask.
"Whatever you like, my boy," Du- 1

mas would return. "By the way," he
would explain to every new aspirant,
"we must understand one thing: I
mean you to be handsomely paid. You
must have 1,000 francs a month, and
if you should want a month's pay in
advance now, don't scruple to ask for
it."1
Everybody was dazzled, and Dumas I

himself more than all the rest. No I
business enterprise, however, could ex-

ist on such a basis, and the journal be-
gan to languish. Then a man named
Boule proposed taking the speculation
out of Dumas' hands. He offered the
great man 100 francs a day, which
meant more than $7,000 a year.
"Here," said Boule, is a checkbook

full of those little tinted leaves you are 1
so fond of. Every morning you have
only to write your name at the foot of
one, send it into the office and touch
your 100 francs.
Iimas loved money, and his face

beamed with delight. "But suppose."
said he, "that some day I should want

300 or 400 francs?"
'"Well, all you have to do is to send

in three or four of your checks. Noth-
ing is more simple."
The book lay on the author's desk, a

delightful and ready resource. Did a

creditor call? A slip of paper, and he
was paid. A poor woman was about to
be turned out into the street. A few
wore slips, and she was relieved. At
the end of the week nothing was left4
of the book but the cover. Then B3oule
changed his mode of procedure.-
Youth's Companion.

A straight Tip.
ILittle Boy-I say, mamma says you

are going to take sister away.
Engaged Young-Man (soon to be mar-

red)-Yes, in a few weeks she's cow-
ing to my howe, and .my mamma and
papa will be her mamma and papa.
Little Boy-I see. Then she'll be your

sister same as she was mine. But, I
say, don't you do anything she doesn't
like, for, if you do, she'll bang you
about awfully when your mamma and
papa ain't looking.

Unreasonable.
"Why did she leave him?"
"Oh, he was so unreasonable. She

wanted to frame her divorce decrees
and hang them in the library, but he
insisted that they were not artistic
and wouldn't have them there."-Chi-
cago Record-Herald.

A simple decoction of hemp was used
in China 1,700 years ago as an anes-4
thetic in surgical operations, according.
to a Chinese manuscript in a Paris li-
brary.

IS YELLOW POISDi
in your blood? Physicians call
it flalarial Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. it works day and
night. First, it turns your com-
plexion yellow.. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. It
enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
if neglect~ed and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats and agen-
eral break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
tow poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. It has cured thous-
ands--It will cure you, or your
money back. This is fair. Try
it. Price, 25 cents.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUC STORE.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JOS. F. RBHAMZ. J. 11. LESESNEi.

RHAME & LESESNE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

J. s. wLtsos. w. c. DuRAxr

ILSON & DURANT,
Attorneys and Coun.selor's at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
-Digests what you oat.
mE B. n. -OryE. nDrG STORE..

Tax Returns
Ofice County Auditor Clarendon Co.

Mann in,. S. C., Dec. 24. 1902.
The Auditor's office will be open froin

the first day of .Tanuiry, I03. to the
twentieth day of Februa.'y. 1903. to re-
ceive returns of real estate and per-
sonal property in Clarendon ('County for
the year 1903:
The Auditor will be at the following

places in person on the dates mentioned
to receive returns:
Pinewood-Monday, Jan. 12. 1903.
Paxville-Tuesday, Jan. 13. 1903.
Panola-Wednesday, Jan. 14. 1903.
David Levi's Store-Thursday, Jan.

15. 1903.
Summerton -Fridlav. .Tan. 16. 1903.
Davis' X rloads-Saturday. Jan. 17.

1903.
Jordan-Monday, Jan. 1,. 1903.
.Tohnston's Store, St. Mark's-Tues-

day, Jan. 20, 1903.
Forestou-Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1903.
Wilson's-Thursday, Jan. 22. 1903.
Alcolu-Friday. Jan. 23, 1903.
W. M. Youmans'-Saturday, Jan. 24,

1903.
DuBose's Store -Monday. Jan. 26,

1903.
New Zion--Tuesday. Jan. 2G. 1903.
S. C. Turbeville's Store-Wednesday,Ian. 28, 1903.
S. W. Gowdy's Store--Thursday. Jan.29, 1903.
McIntosh's Store-Friday, Jan. 30,

1903.
Taxpayers return what they own on
he first day of January, 1903.
Assessors and taxpayers will enter
he first given name of the taxpayer in
ul, also make a separate return for
mach party for the township the prop-
rty is in, and where the taxpapers>wns realty, to insert the postottice as
heir place of residence, and those who
>nly own personal property. to give the
arty's name who owns the land they
ive on as their residence, which aids
he taxpayer as well as the County
rreasurer in making the collections
nd preventibig errors.
Every male citizen between the ages

f twenty-one and sixty years on the
irst day of January, 1903, except those
ncapable of earning a support from
>eing maimedt, or from other causes,
;hall be deemed taxable polls. This
loes not apply to Confederate soldiers
ver fifty years of age, who are exempt.
All the returns that are made after

;he twentieth day of February will have
tpenalty of 50 per cent. added thereto.
inless out of the county during the
ime of listing. Not knowing the time
)f listing is no excuse.
The assessing and collecting of taxes

s all done now in the same year, and
ve fhave to aggregate the number and
alue of all the horses. cattle, mules,
tc., and their value that there is in
.he county, and have same on file in the
3omptroller General's office by the
birtieth day of June each year. And
rom that time to the first day of Octo-
er each year the Auditor and Treas-
irer's duplicate has to be completed
tnd an abstract of tie work in the
omptroller's office by that time. which
vill show at a glance that the Auditor
as no time to take in returns or do
Mnything else much, between the first
lay of March and the first day of Octo-
er each year but work on the books
nd blanks. Therefore I hope that all
axpayers will do me the favor of mak-
ng their returns in time.

E. C. DICKSON,
Auditor Clarendon County.
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WEISEET

ALL PURPOSES.
SPECIAL BRAND" Corn Whiskey....S 1 25
POPLAR LOG "Corn Whiskey.....150
POPLAR LOG." Old. Smooth. Mellow. 2 00
PRIVATE STOCK." 4-qt. case.......250
PRIVATE STOCK." 12-qt. case.......70
'HUNTING CREEK'" Rve. 12-qt. case.. 7 00
OLD HUNTING CREE&K" Rye, 12-qt.
case....... ....................10 00

apple Brandy.......................2 50
Charge of 25e. for I-gal.. 35c. for 2-gal., and
5c.for 3-gal. jugs. and 75c. for l4-gal. kegs;
vhen returned prepidi, they will be taken backatcost.

J.C. SOMERS & CO.,
TATESVILLE, Nortli Carolina.

Ge.8Hacker &Son

DoorsCS aRsBlids

'oliga duli2

Material

TOCNSMROF

Lager Beer
We. ar o npsto os i u

DooerialBrw-as. atB.inedoz.Kutiese-ints and....9eedoz.GraiP.M.---Pia,t9cprdz

Asliqigoni andFod orsn

Mherw rand is reaedtfro
WInowted ops, aat....10 per doz.

Wea winyouriordersodirect.u-

BeAll oer thel State aturhprollowing

carerlatewionts t$ iOpr
Casheiuser-cpn all0prero.

ERMAN BREWLN EX.,

MoherslandInvalid .Brwe.fo

the sigaeof mre sat n

carfu attention.

TTVe TimeTTTA

TfI'. KIND OF

Fr~Esi~Fr rE
r To be used is very much a matter a
r of taste. It is important, though,

that the frames set properly on
Z the nose and at the right distance :

from the eyes; that .the lenses be
j perfectly centered. and how are

Y.ou to know when one is guess-
no-

E WE . ..

8 NEVER
GUESS.

r "Glasses Right,
C: Good Sight."
i E. A. Bultman,

JEWEL.ER AND OPTICIAN.
Dr. Z. F. Highsmith. Optician,

in charge of Optical Department.
17 S. Main St., - Sumter, S. C. i

PHONE 194.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and. Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Respatch
-AT--

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH{ SHOP.

I repair Stores, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
heap.
If you need any soldering done, give

me a call.
L AME.

My horse is lame. Why? Because I
did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. 1d. Dean's.

R.a A. 1WHITEI
MANNING. S. C.

Pure Corn Whiskey,
Z.n-r*

put up in plain cotton wood

ases, holding Four, Six and

4utalfor eicnlpr

Twelv boteIxtocas.PNposes, being- pureandofthe
b est quality. Y. ouareat lib-
rtyto have your family
physician test 'I it and 1f not
satisfactory re -..

- turn it at my;
expense and I " will refund

~hoild be wth - ut a case.o
rder mus t call for less

thanfour qts. by express pre--

pail.

11 nterested in whiskies write for full price
ist.In ordering remnembcr whiskey cannot be
shipped C. 0. D., and all orders must be accom-

Adess all communier~tiens to

HAMLET, N. C.

Bank ot Manning,
MANNINC, 8. 0.

Transacis a general banking busi-
ness.
Prompt and special nih-1u.tion given
odepositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-
lion.
Business hours from 9 a. ni. to 2
p.m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

BoAnD OF DitRcrols.
J. WN. McLEoD, n. E. BnowN,
S.M. NExSEN, JOSEPH SPROTr

A. LEVI.

PAKER'S
..~HAR BAL.SAM

Loansmae on Im rved Real'Es-
at. Int.erastoprocent.

MoeytornyaLn.

Things We'
Like Best

Often Disagree With Us

Because we overeat of them. -Indi-
gestion follows. But there's a way to
escape such consequences. A dose of a
good digestant like Kodol will relive you
at once. Your stomach is simply to.
wek to digest what you eat. That's all
indigestion is. Kodol digests the food
without the stomach's aid. Thus theo
stomach rests while the body.istregtgb-
ened 1by wholesopie food. D~ieting is un-
necessary. Kodlol digests any kind of
good food. Strengthen andiygorate*.
Kodel Makes

Rich Red Bipoud.
Prprdol bYE.CDr.WTT&. hi .

The RD B. ornea fDrug Store.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
CantArLro-s, S. C., April 13, 1902

On tnd after this date the tub-in
pasesenger schediule w4ll be ire

-NORTIINNSTERN RAILROA1V.
South-Bond.

*35. *23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.00 A 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07
Lv Lanes, 411 9.27 7.32P.
Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 9.10

North-Bound. 2
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 A
Lv Lanes, 8.16 6.10 8.35
Lv Kingstree; 8.32 6.25Ar Florence, 9.30 7 20
*Daily. tDnily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to CoInnzbia vi

Central R. H. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 rnu via Wilson

adFyteil-hr ie-n:make
close connuection for all points _North.
Trains on C. & D. R. It. leave Floresa-..daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, a'rive Dar-lington 10.28 a In, Cheraw, 11.40 a m,

Wadeshoro 12.35 p m. Leave Florencedaily exLel.tlnday, 8 00 p mn, arrve Dar.1r. gton, 8 25 p W, lartsvdle 9.2C p mB.-onetsville 9.21 p m, Gibson 9.45 p m.Leave Fiorence S:undav onis' 9.55 a in, ar-rive Darliugton 10.27, Hait-ville 11.10Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35a L11, B-nnettsville 6.59 a iu, arrive Darling.ton 7.50 a In. Leave Hartsville daily ex-cert bundav 7.00 a w, arrive Darlington7.45 a , leaveDuliutn 8.55 a a, arriveFh.rei.ee 9.20 a n. aL
rxcept Sandiay 4 25 p w, ClierawD.dinrgt' n 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7mn. Jaeave IHertsville Sunday only 8.15 a mDarlington 9.00 a tu, arrive Florence 9.20i in.
1. R. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen't Manaigr- Gen'11 sup'tT. M1. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W. 0. &A.
Sonth-13.nd.

55. 35$ 51.
Lv Wi;i-n, *3.45 P
Lv Marion, 6.40 845
Ir Florence, 7.25 925
Lv Florence, *8.0) *3.30 A.
Ir Sumter, 0.15 4.33

52.Lv Snmter, 9.15 *NJ
tr Columbia, 10.40- 11 05
No. 52 runs througl fromt Charltconvi3entral It. I., leaving CLarlestor: 6 M,lanes 8 15 a Wu, Manong 8.57 a m.

North-Iiotnd.
54- 50,GLv Coluwbi. *6 55 A. * P6

Ir Suter, 8.21 6.1-

Lv z-ln--r. 8 20 '6 19Ar Fiorrce, U 35 7.35 t740 PLv Florence, 10.10 815Lv 'd4arion, 10.53 854kr Wihuington. 1.40
*Daily. tDaily -xcept Sunday
No. 53 rans through to Charlestorr, .

da Cential R. R., arriving Manning 6.53
>iu, Lanes, 7.35 p in, Charleston 9.20 =mTrain No. 53 makes eainter with traia No. 59%arriina Lanes45 a in, Charleston 11 35 a,-- Tuesday[hardays and Saturdays. -

Trains on Conway branch Igve Chad.Jonrn 12.01 am,. arnve-eturning leave Jonway 2.55 p M, amy-'hadbonrni 5 20 p i, leave Uhaidbourn,i.35 p m, arrive at Etirod 8.10 .p -,1347eturning int E.Irod"O.40 a n, arrite~-hadbourn 11 25 a auDaily exceptSanaSv.

H. U. EMERLSON, Gen'l Paw- Agent.F. It. KENLY, Genj'limanger.C. M. EMERSON, Traftic Manager
CENTRAL I. I. OF No. CAROLfiA.

North-Bound

Lv Charleston, 7.001
Lv Lanes, 8.37 -

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50
Lv Forestoc, 8.59-
Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07
Lv Manninfg, 9.17
Lv Alcolu, 9.25Lv Brrogdon, 9.34
Lv W.& .Jnet. 3.48
Lv Sumter, 9.50 ~
Ar Columbia, 11.10 '

South-B~ound
Lv Columblia. 440 1'. 3l.Lv Suniter, 6 10 -

Lv WV. & .. Jm.ui 6.13"
Lv Brogdon, 6.28 "

Lv Alcolu, 6.38 -

Lv Marnning, 646"

Lv Foreston, * 705 '

Lv Greeleyville, 715"
Ar Lanes, 7 30 "

Ar Charl-ston, 9.10 -

MANCHIESTER &AU ST .I

Lv Sumter, 402.3.
Ar Creston, 45
Ar Orangeburg, 51
Ar Denmark, 54

Ar4UGUuTA..7.5 .

No. 32.-
LvAuuta, 2.0 A. fM.
Lvenmrk, 4.20
LvCrston, 5.19

Aorkl MAnvta A .57sta.
'1mxsTADLENo. 32

ArefecSun y, 6s.01,90"
Train eend 3utcary Chrughden. a

Mxae d-Daitleexngcrs beun Ne

cruthwestrn.dR orth. C.

S'o. 69. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.

PM AM AM PM
625 9 45 Le.. Sumatr..Ar 9 00 545
6 27 9 47 N. W. Junetn 8 58 5 43
6&47 10 07 . ..Dalzell... 8 25 5 13
705 1017 ...Borden... 800 458
7 25 10 35 . .1Remberts.. 7 40 443
7 35 1040 .. Ellerbee .. 7 30 438
750 11 05 XoRy Jncetn 7 10 425
8 00 1115 Ar..(lamden..Le~700 415

(S C & G Ex Depot)
PM1 PM AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.

Sou thbond. Northbomnd.

~n. 73. lkaily exept Su.diay No. 72..-.

P' M Stations. 1' M1
3 (X0 Le....nm ....Ar 11 45
3 03.......N.W Junction... 11 42
317...........ndal........1110
330.........Pksille.......045
405...........lver.........020

4 4 ......ihiard...- 3
5 00........umerton... 9 25
545...... ....avis..........00
600..........rdan ....... ..47
6 45 Ar..ilson's Milk...L: 8 30
PM AM

Between Mlillard and St. nut
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.-

No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74. .

PM A M Stations AM PM
4 15 9 30 Le Millard Ar 10 00 .440
420 940 ArSt.PaulLe 950 430
PM AM '..M PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Forelgn

dead model, sketch or boto ofinvenionfo
free report on paetblt.For free bo

27TRADE-MARKS "5

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

Bilng yoix Job Werk to Te Ies8 office.


